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25  INT
SALVAGE YARD GARAGE
The guys are working in and around the main garage
as Ken walks i…

DAY 1, 11, 58,  Salvage Yard 1 3/8

INT. SALVAGE YARD GARAGE - DAY25 25

The  are  in and around the  as 
Ken walks in through the front door of the shop. The 
camera follows him inside as he looks for Grimy.

guys working main garage

KEN
(talking to Grimy)

Did that rear-end come in for
the Mustang?

GRIMY
Yes sir, I put it right behind
the Beast, boss man.

They look over and see The Beast, a  they 
have been working on.

66 Mustang

The  is off and sitting to the side while 
the  is there on the garage floor right 
behind The Beast.

old rear end
brand new one

KEN
You sure it’s the right one
this time?

GRIMY
(with pride)

Yup, I double checked all the
numbers and it lines up
perfect. So, I guess it should
work.

KEN
You guess? Shoot Grimy.

(He Takes a quick swig 
from his)

flask, thinks a second and)
Good! What time will it be
ready?

GRIMY
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Ready? What time you say? Huh,
how about Wednesday. If we
don't 'stall', the Beast will
ready for you to take her for
a 'spin' in no time.

KEN
Not funny, Grimy... Grab Nub,
Harry, and whoever else you
need, and get it done tonight.
Tell them I said to drop
everything and help. We need
to test drive it tonight to
make sure there are no
problems!

GRIMY
Yes sir!

(with a half salute)
I’m on it, boss man! I’m on
it!

(to the crew in the 
garage)

Crap! Nub, Harry. Let’s rock!
The boss needs this car
finished tonight!

Grimy runs OS calling and screaming some names. Ken 
leaves out the back of the shop and turns the corner 
and out of sight.

CUT TO:


